Synchronized switch damping on inductor offers a high damping performance in a broad frequency range. It consists of an inductor and resistor in a serial configuration, which are connected and disconnected from the piezoceramics in an alternating manner by a switch. When the switch is triggered by the vibration itself, it adapts to different excitation frequencies especially in the low frequency range. This article presents a detailed study of the damping performance of the synchronized switch damping on inductor technique. Calculations are performed in a normalized way. The optimal tuning of synchronized switch damping on inductor network parameters is derived, and the corresponding maximum damping performance is obtained. The results are further compared to standard linear inductance-resistance networks. For a validation of the theoretical results, measurements on a clamped beam test rig are performed. Therefore, the synchronized switch damping on inductor circuit is realized as a synthetic impedance in a DSpace environment. The measurement results are in good agreement with the theoretical calculations.
Introduction
Piezoceramics are widely used as actuators and sensors in technical systems. They offer very precise positioning and high dynamics, which makes them suitable for vibration damping especially in the high frequency range. An alternative to a fully active vibration control is piezoelectric shunt damping (Moheimani, 2003) . It consists of an electrical network that is connected to the piezoceramics. The ceramics is embedded into the mechanical structure and couples the mechanical and the electrical systems by the piezoelectric effect. This energy conversion can be optimized by the placement of the piezoceramics within the mechanical structure. Detailed knowledge of the vibration modes of the structure is required for this.
The electrical network is designed with the aim to dissipate as much energy as possible, which generates a damping effect on the mechanical structure. The classical approach is to use a passive inductor-resistor network, which forms an electrical resonant circuit with the inherited capacitance of the piezoceramics (Hagood and Von Flotow, 1991; Tang and Wang, 2001) . Tuning the electrical resonance frequency to the excitation frequency generates a resonance amplification which maximizes the voltage amplitudes and the dissipation within the resistance. These networks must be tuned to one specific frequency and are only effective in a narrow frequency range around the tuned frequency. However, there exist techniques for damping multiple modes simultaneously basically by adding additional inductor-resistor branches (Behrens and Moheimani, 2002; Fleming et al., 2003; Hollkamp, 1994; Wu, 1998) .
In order to enhance the damping performance, active-passive hybrid piezoelectric networks (APPNs) are investigated (Tang and Wang, 2001) . Such networks utilize the damping performance of passive networks and combine it with active elements like a negative capacitance or negative resistors to enhance it.
Recently, various semiactive switching techniques have been studied in detail. A semiactive system is characterized by a passive system whose parameters can be online tuned during operation. A typical example for semiactive shunt damping techniques is switching networks. In these techniques, the electrical network is connected and disconnected by a switching device. Typically, the switching is triggered by the mechanical vibration itself, which makes these techniques adaptive to the excitation frequency. They are ideal for damping of mechanical systems with tonal vibrations (however, they are also capable to damp multiple frequencies, see Corr and Clark (2003) , Clark and Schoenly (2005) , Niederberger et al. (2004) , and Neubauer et al. (2011) ). Because of the adaption to the excitation frequency, they can be used in systems with time-varying vibration frequencies. presents the suppression of brake squealing of an automotive disk brake with a switching technique.
To the authors' best knowledge, the optimal tuning of synchronized switch damping on inductor (SSDI) networks for free vibrations have only been discussed in Ducarne et al. (2010) , where for the first time the optimal tuning of the shunt parameters L and R have been proposed, together with the corresponding maximum damping. Their calculations are based on the transfer matrix of the system, which links the system state with the state one period time later.
This article presents a similar analysis, albeit with a different way of calculation. It is structured in the following way: first, the general description of a mechanical system with piezoelectric shunt damping is derived. Based on this, the energy dissipation for a displacement driven system is given. Further on, the damping of the free vibrations is studied. Optimal network parameters are obtained, which maximize the damping performance. Finally, the test rig and measurements are described. For the first time, the optimal tuning could be validated in measurements.
Modeling of a mechanical oscillator with piezoceramics
In Neubauer and Wallaschek (2010) , the dynamics of mechanical systems with piezoceramics are derived based on a finite element description of the system followed by a modal reduction. The results are based on linearized equations of the mechanical system and piezoelectric effect. Further on, the system is reduced to one single mechanical mode only, cf. Figure 1 in order to get the most general results, yielding
Herein, x represents the modal vibration amplitude, q and v are the electrical charge and voltage at the electrodes, v 0 is the eigenfrequency of the system with short-circuit electrodes, C p the capacitance of the piezoceramics, and k the electromechanical coupling factor. The electromechanical coupling is determined by the piezoelectric properties as well as the mechanical coupling, which can be modified by the placement of the piezoceramics.
It is worthwhile to note that mechanical damping is neglected in this whole study. This is a typical assumption when piezoelectric shunt damping is discussed (Ducarne et al. (2010) is an exception here). But from the results found by these authors, the optimal tuning of the networks is not influenced strongly by the mechanical damping. Additionally, the lightweight structures, which are one application of the shunt damping technique, are usually very lightly damped.
When the switch is open, the piezoceramics is operated with isolated electrodes, which means no charge can flow. When the switch is closed, an inductanceresistance (LR) network is connected to the electrodes of the piezoceramics, and the charge q and voltage v are related by the following differential equation
Inserting this expression into equation (1) yields
In the following, two important cases will be discussed: In the first case, the system is excited by a harmonic displacement of the vibration mode under consideration and the corresponding damping performance is judged by the dissipated energy per vibration period. In the second case, the free vibrations are analyzed and the performance is judged by the reduction in amplitudes of the mechanical system. 
Displacement driven system
Let us now consider a harmonic displacement excitation of the mechanical system
with amplitudex and frequency O. We will analyze both the resonant LR and the switching SSDI networks for this excitation.
Resonant LR shunting
From the second line in equation (3), it follows
Using the constitutive piezoelectric equations, the electrical charge can be substituted by the mechanical deformation and the electrical voltage
Collecting excitation terms on the right side of the equation, we obtain
Subsequently, the stationary voltage amplitude for a harmonic excitation is obtained as followŝ
In order to get generalized results, normalized parameters will be introduced
h is the ratio between excitation frequency O and the electrical resonance frequency v 0, el and z is the normalized electrical damping ratio. With these parameters, the stationary voltage becomeŝ
The amplitude is proportional to the piezoelectric coupling k and the vibration amplitudex. Figure 2 shows a plot of the amplitude and the phase of the voltage versus frequency ratio h for different damping ratios z.
Additionally, the voltage amplitude is normalized to the amplitude with open electrodes. Obviously, the response strongly depends on the frequency. The maximum value is in good approximation located at resonance, h = 1, and readsû
The voltage amplitude is proportional to the inverse of the damping ratio z. The phase between excitation and voltage crosses 908 at h = 1; therefore, also the energy dissipation is maximized. However, the narrow frequency range with high-voltage amplitudes requires precise tuning of the inductance. This circuit is therefore not suited for systems with time-varying frequencies or broadband excitation.
SSDI technique
The SSDI technique can be regarded as a combination of the resonant LR shunting and a switch, which connects and disconnects the LR shunt to the electrodes of the piezoceramics. The tuning of the SSDI shunt is totally different to the previous case. In contrast to the resonant LR shunt, the SSDI is tuned to a rather high frequency, up to 1000 times higher than the excitation frequency (Lefeuvre et al., 2006) . The switch is operated in such a way that it is closed at the moment of maximum deformation 6x of the piezoceramics and is kept closed for precisely one half of the electrical period time, which is very short compared to the period of excitation. During this time, the charge at the electrodes is inverted. The remaining half of the mechanical period time, the switch is open and the charge is constant, until the switch is triggered by the next deformation maximum, and the whole process is repeated.
Mathematically, the SSDI technique is a piecewise linear system. For the (short) periods in which the switch is closed, the dynamics are the same as for the resonant LR shunt given in equation (7) 
During these times, the voltage changes proportionally with the deformation. Because of the voltage inversions, a constant offset C is superimposed. This additional offset is generated by the voltage inversion in the SSDI technique and is responsible for the energy dissipation. Typical timeplots are given in Figure 3 .
Each time a change in the switching state occurs, the final voltage value is taken as an initial condition for the subsequent time frame. The stationary voltage signal is then obtained by maintaining the stationarity condition u p (t) = u p (t + T excitation ). This condition implies that the voltage is periodic with the period time of excitation T excitation so that it repeats after every period time T .
The SSDI technique adapts to different excitation frequencies, because the switching times are triggered by the vibration signal itself. As a result of this, the stationary voltage amplitude and the dissipated energy are nearly constant over a broad frequency range. Figure 4 presents the stationary voltage amplitudesû p, 0 for the SSDI and the resonant LR shunt for two different damping values versus the frequency ratio h. For a frequency ratio of h = 1, the excitation frequency equals the electrical resonance frequency, and the switch is always closed. Therefore, the SSDI behaves like the resonant LR shunt in this case, and the stationary voltage amplitudes are the same. The voltage amplitudes and damping performance are slightly increased for lower excitation frequency (i.e. lower h). Also, in the range of h . 1, the energy dissipation of SSDI equals the one of resonant LR shunts. Here, the system does not adapt to the frequency anymore and the energy dissipation is drastically reduced. Practically, the SSDI circuit should be operated in a range h ( 1, which means the electrical resonance frequency is much higher than the frequency of excitation.
With some reasonable approximations, cf. Neubauer and Wallaschek (2008) , the stationary voltage amplitudeû p, 0 can then be obtained aŝ
The energy dissipation is strongly related to the hysteresis curves, as the enclosed area is proportional to the dissipation. These hysteresis curves of the SSDI techniques are given in Figure 5 given versus the deformation x(t). For all frequency ratios, the periodic response results in closed loops.
In Figure 5 , two border cases can be distinguished: For h = 0, the voltage inversion occurs instantaneously. The switch is opened for the whole half excitation period and only opened for one time instant. The corresponding hysteresis curve is a parallelogram where the gradient depends on the piezoelectric coupling k. The other extremum is represented by h = 1. In this case, the electrical resonant frequency equals the excitation frequency, and therefore, the switch would always be closed. The SSDI degenerates to the linear LR shunt. The corresponding hysteresis curve is elliptic.
The dissipated energy is proportional to the enclosed area. It can already be concluded that the energy of SSDI is higher because of the following two facts.
(1) The stationary voltage amplitudeû p, 0 is higher than that for resonant LR. (2) The voltage is kept for a longer time at a high level, especially for fast voltage inversions.
Mathematically, the area A of the hysteresis curves can be divided into the parallelogram area and two halves of an ellipse to the left and to the right, during which the voltage is inverted
x Ã corresponds to the vibration amplitude at the time the switch is closed. This value depends on the frequency ratio h
The faster the inversion, the higher the amplitude x Ã . For an instantaneous inversion (h = 0), it appears exactly at the maximum amplitude, x Ã =x. The voltage u p, after directly after inversion reads
The stationary case, which is discussed here, requires that the change in voltage Du p during the periods with closed switch equals the change in voltage during open switch.
Finally, the dissipated energy is obtained as a function of the frequency ratio h and damping ratio z, cf. Figure 6 . For the stationary voltage amplitude, the approximate solution according to equation (13) together with equation (13) is taken. This result is in very good agreement with the precise solution for lowfrequency ratios h (which is the typical range for SSDI technique anyways), but differs from the correct results for higher values of h. Therefore, the results for SSDI and LR do not agree for h = 1 although they theoretically should do so.
Generally, it can be concluded that the dissipated energy for the SSDI technique is higher than the resonant LR shunt, and it decreases with the increasing frequency ratio h. The maximum energy dissipation for the SSDI technique appears at h = 0 and for the linear LR shunt approximately at h = 1
Both results have the same dependency with the vibration amplitudex and piezoelectric coupling k. For small electrical damping ratios z, which is the preferred case, the ratio between the dissipated energies can be calculated as
The SSDI technique therefore-assuming an instantaneous voltage inversion with h = 0-offers an energy dissipation that is about 62% higher than an LR shunt driven in resonance. Moreover, the SSDI technique has a high energy dissipation over a broad frequency range, while the resonant LR shunt reaches these levels only around the resonance frequency.
Free vibrations
Second, the case of free vibrations will be discussed. Basis for the following calculations is equation (3). For the further analysis, the inductance L is normalized by an additional frequency ratio h el , while the resistance is again described by the damping ratio z. Additionally, eigentimes t and t el are defined
This time, the normalized frequency ratio does not describe the ratio of excitation frequency and electrical resonant frequency, but the ratio between mechanical and electrical resonant frequencies. The generalized electromechanical coupling coefficient K is strongly related to the material coupling k, but includes additional parameters of the mechanical system. This parameter describes how much the mechanical vibration mode can be influenced by the piezoceramics.
After some mathematical conversions, the equations can be rewritten as
The derivative in time t is described by ð Þ while the derivative in eigentime t by ðÞ 0 .In this normalized form, the dynamics of the system is described by only three parameters, which are the frequency ratio h el , the electrical damping z, and the generalized coupling coefficient K.
Like in the previous section, this system is piecewise linear, and the resistance value changes with the operation of the switch.
Dynamics of the system with SSDI technique
The system with piezoelectric SSDI network is a piecewise linear system during the times the switch is open or closed. However, as the time of the closed switch is only a small fraction of the overall time, this is often approximated by an instantaneous charge inversion. The optimization of such a system can be done using the transform matrix, which links the system state with the state one period time later, cf. Ducarne et al. (2010) . In the following, a different way of optimizing the network parameters is described, which is related to the transfer matrix description. The time signals of the electrical charge and the mechanical vibration amplitude are calculated for one half period. The reduction of mechanical and electrical amplitudes during this half period are then related by a stationarity condition, and finally the corresponding mechanical damping ratio D is obtained as a function of the electrical damping ratio z.
The half period under investigation starts with open electrodes and arbitrary initial conditions x p, 0 = x(t = 0), _ x 0 = 0, q 0 = q(t = 0), which are the vibration amplitude, the velocity, and electrical charge at the beginning. As the charge q is constant for open switch, equation (21) can be rewritten as
The general solution for this step function reads
and the final value after one half period t = p, termed x Ã , is obtained as
The electrical charge q on the other hand stays constant at q 0 during the time with open switch and only changes during the inversion when the switch is closed.
The period with closed switch can again be described by equation (21). Here, the initial conditions are the final values of the previous time frame,
k q 0 and q = q 0 (indices i and i + 1 refer to the ith and i + 1th periods, respectively. These indices are omitted on the following for a better readability). Described in its electrical eigentime t el , the differential equation according to equation (21) for closed switch reads
As the electrical inversion time is very fast and occurs during the deformation maxima, the deformation x Ã can be assumed to be constant during this time. Then, the charge q changes according to the step response
The switch is supposed to be opened at the time the charge is inverted, which occurs at t el = p=n with a final charge q Ã of
with n = ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 1 À z 2 p '1 for small electrical damping. Inserting the mechanical amplitude x Ã from equation (24) yields
The following half periods could be obtained by the same calculations by taking the final values x Ã , q Ã as the new initial conditions x p, 0 , q 0 . Figure 7 shows an exemplary plot of the time signals for x and u p . Instead of the charge q, the electrical voltage u p is given, which would be easier to measure. Even though the charge is constant during each half vibration period, the electrical voltage slightly changes due to the mechanical vibration amplitudes. A slight reduction in mechanical amplitude due to the energy dissipation can be observed in the timeplots.
Determination of the mechanical damping
In order to describe the evolution of the vibrations, it is useful to introduce two new parameters, which are the reduction in mechanical amplitude k x and in electrical charge k q during each half period
Due to the inversion in sign, the absolute value is taken. These reduction parameters do not depend on the amplitude values itself; therefore, without loss in generality, we can define x p, 0 = 1 as the initial mechanical vibration amplitude.
In general, the reduction in mechanical amplitude k x and in electrical amplitude k q can be different. This would mean that the mechanical and electrical amplitudes do not follow the same trend. The result of this would be a ''pulsing'' phenomenon, already observed in Ducarne et al. (2010) . They show that the corresponding damping performance is lower in this case.
For higher electrical damping z, the mechanical and electrical signals reduce in an identical trend. This fact can be used to formulate a mathematical criterion for optimal network parameters, which are the lowest z values for which the pulsing effect does not occur. Therefore, the quasi-stationary condition now requires that k x equals k q . This yields a quadratic equation for the unknown charge q 0
which has the solutions
The result of this equation is the electrical charge q 0 for a mechanical vibration amplitude of x p, 0 = 1. This value depends on the generalized coupling coefficient K and the electrical damping ratio z. (32), the reduction in vibration amplitude k x can readily be found when inserting the result into equation (29). From this reduction in amplitude during the free vibrations, the resulting mechanical damping ratio D is as follows
and inserting the previous results, it is finally calculated as
This general result shows the mechanical damping ratio as a function of the generalized coupling coefficient K as well as the electrical damping ratio z (also the discriminant d is a function of K and z only). This function is drawn in Figure 8 . Depending on the discriminant d, the solution is either a real value or complex. In any case, the damping of the system is described by the real value of the result, which is projected in Figure  8 . For typical system parameters, where the electrical damping is higher than a certain value z opt , the result is real. These cases belong to the monotonic decreasing vibration amplitudes. For one certain electrical damping ratio z = z opt , the discriminant is zero, d = 0 and one real solution exists. For smaller electrical damping ratios z\z opt , the discriminant is negative, and two complex conjugate solutions exist. The corresponding time signals of mechanical vibration and electrical charge show a distinct low-frequency oscillation of the energy between mechanical and electrical during the In the range 0\z\z opt , the damping increases nearly linearly with z. For z = 0 also the damping is zero, as the overall system is conservative then (notice that mechanical damping is neglected in the calculations). Above z opt the damping Re(D) sharply reduces first, which means the system is very sensitive for small changes in z.
The projection of the imaginary part Im(D) depicts a circle when the axes are scaled accordingly. The imaginary part, which is the frequency of the energy pulsation between mechanical and electrical subsystems, sharply increases from zero at z opt and interestingly reaches D max for z = 0.
The different time signals of the free vibrations are depicted in Figure 9 . Beside the mechanical amplitude x and the electrical charge q, the mechanical and electrical energies of the system are shown. They are calculated as
For high electrical damping z . z opt , the mechanical and electrical amplitudes and energies all reduce monotonically, and after a short initial phase, the amplitude Practically, it might be difficult to realize the optimum electrical damping value z opt . Due to the losses in the switching circuit, the typical damping values are in the range of z = 0:1 (Richard et al., 2000) . The generalized coupling coefficient and therefore the optimum z, on the other hand, are in many cases smaller. Additionally, it must be noted that these results are theoretical values which are valid for an instantaneous voltage inversion.
Measurements
In order to validate the theoretical results, a test rig has been set up. It consists of a clamped beam with attached piezoceramics for vibration damping. One piezo of type MFC M8528-P2 is connected with the shunted circuit used for damping, and the second piezo of type MFC M2814-P2 is used as a sensor. As the optimal tuning of the network parameter depends on the generalized coupling coefficient K, the eigenfrequencies of the beam are measured for the cases of isolated electrodes and shortcircuit electrodes of the piezo used for damping. The properties and measured frequencies of the test rig are summarized in Table 1 . It is the intention that the measurements agree with the assumptions of the mathematical model. Therefore, a synthetic impedance is used for the measurements. The design is similar to the one proposed in Fleming et al. (2000) and Fleming and Moheimani (2006) . The metal-oxide semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs) that are used in the analog SSDI boards (cf. Niederberger and Morari, 2006) , operate like a resistor, controlled by the gate voltage relative to both the source and drain voltages. This results in a behavior of the switch that is depending on the voltage amplitude u p , which is not desired.
The synthetic impedance consists of two parts, the current amplifier and the admittance transfer function Y (s) which is implemented on a DSpace ds1103 DSP system. According to the SSDI theory, the switch should be triggered precisely at the moments of maximum strain in the first vibration mode. This is realized by an observer, modeled in the DSP system, which estimates the first modal vibration amplitude of the beam. The synthetic impedance realization allows a precise tuning of the network parameters L and R. Especially, very low electrical damping R with respect to z can be realized. Figure 11 shows a schematic of the synthetic impedance.
For the measurements, the inductance value was set to L = 3:6817 H, which corresponds to an electrical resonance frequency of 200 Hz. This is high enough to ensure a nearly instantaneous charge inversion when the switch is closed. Especially, the influence of the resistance value R with respect to the electrical damping ratio z has been discussed in this article. According to equation (39), the optimal value z opt is calculated as 4K=p = 1:273K. Therefore, 13 difference resistance values are chosen, so that the damping z covers the range 0:5K\z\1:5K. Figure 12 presents some exemplary time signals of the mechanical vibration amplitude h and the voltage u p .
The first graphs are performed with an electrical damping ratio smaller than the optimal one, z\z opt . As predicted, a pulsing phenomenon can be observed, due to the oscillation of the energy between the mechanical and electrical system. According to our knowledge, these are the first measurements where such a behavior is observed in the SSDI technique. The smaller the damping ratio z, the stronger the pulsing. For the calculated z opt and for higher values, the vibration amplitudes reduce monotonically. Figure 11 . Synthetic impedance circuit.
For each measurement, an envelope of the mechanical vibration amplitudes can be fit, from which the corresponding mechanical damping D is calculated. It can already be seen that the reduction in vibration amplitudes is smaller when the pulsing occurs.
The mechanical damping performance during the measurements is shown in Figure 13 versus the electrical damping ratio z.
Each free vibration measurement is represented by one datapoint. For comparison, the calculated damping is included, which is basically the real part of the complex solution given in Figure 8 . Generally, the measurements agree very well with the simulation results. There exists an optimal electrical damping ratio z opt ; for smaller z, the damping performance is reduced due to the pulsing behavior. Generally, the damping in the measurements is slightly higher than the theoretical prediction. One reason for this might be the material damping of the beam, which is neglected in the calculations.
Conclusion
This article presents the optimal tuning of SSDI circuits for vibration damping of mechanical structures. Based on the analytical calculation of the free vibrations, the damping performance is obtained. All calculations are carried out in the most general way, so that the results can be transferred to any mechanical structure. As a result, the optimum electrical damping z opt and the corresponding maximum damping are determined. These values only depend on the generalized piezoelectric coupling coefficient of the system. Approximations of the exact result clearly show the influence of the generalized coupling coefficient upon the damping performance.
Comparing the damping performance with the resonant LR shunts, the SSDI technique is by a factor 1:27 superior. In both cases, the performance increases linearly with the coupling coefficient K. Practically, these results can be used to calculate the optimum resistance by measuring or calculating the coupling K.
Measurements are presented to validate the obtained results. A clamped beam with attached piezoceramics is damped by shunting the synthetic impedance at the electrodes. The results are in good agreement with the theoretical results. For the first time, the optimal tuning of the network parameter and the pulsing effect has been obtained in measurements.
